ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE

INCLUDED FOOD SERVICES

- Breakfast (open buffet) at Kervansaray (Main) Restaurant 07:00-10:00
- Late Breakfast at Antalya Restaurant (Inner side of Main Rest.) 10:00-11:00
- Lunch (open buffet) at Kervansaray (Main) Restaurant 12:30-14:30
- Dinner (open buffet) at Kervansaray (Main) Restaurant 19:00-21:30
- Midnight meal at Antalya Restaurant (Inner side of Main Rest.) 23:00-00:00
- Late arrival buffet at Lobby Bar 01:00-07:00
- Early departure buffet at Lobby Bar 01:00-07:00
- Fast Food buffet at Beach Buffet(Fast Food buffet) 11:00-18:00
- Gözleme House at Gözleme House(Near Football Field) 12:00-16:00
- Snack Restaurant at Sultan Beach Bar 12:30-16:00
- Ice cream service at Sultan Beach Bar, Near DJ cabin(Pool area) 16:00-17:00
- Tea, coffee, toast and cake service at Laguna Pool Bar 17:00-18:00
- Children buffet at Kervansaray (Main) Restaurant 08:00-10:00
- Children buffet at Kervansaray (Main) Restaurant 12:00-14:00
- Children buffet at Kervansaray (Main) Restaurant 18:30-20:00

INCLUDED DRINK SERVICES

- Lobby Bar - All drinks without alcohol 24 Hours
- Lobby Bar - All local and some import alcohol drinks 11:00-02:00
- Laguna Pool Bar - All drinks without alcohol 10:00-23:00
- Laguna Pool Bar - All local and some import alcohol drinks 11:00-23:00
- Sultan Beach Bar - All drinks without alcohol 12:30-16:00
- Sultan Beach Bar - All local and some import alcohol drinks 12:30-16:00
- Kervansaray (Main) Restaurant - All drinks without alcohol 12:30-14:30
- Kervansaray (Main) Restaurant - All local and some import alcohol drinks 12:30-14:30
- Kervansaray (Main) Restaurant - All drinks without alcohol 19:00-21:30
- Kervansaray (Main) Restaurant - All local and some import alcohol drinks 19:00-21:30
- Fiesta Bar - All drinks without alcohol 22:00-23:55
- Fiesta Bar - All local and some import alcohol drinks 22:00-23:55
- Disco - All drinks without alcohol 22:30-02:00
- Disco - All local and some import alcohol drinks 22:30-02:00
- Mini bar - 2 Pepsi, 2 Sprite, 2 Water, 2 Mineral Water, 2 Juice Per std.room

NOT INCLUDED SERVICES

- A'la Carte Restorant (Italian, Turkish and Fish) 19:00-21:30
- Lobby Bar - All local and some import alcohol drinks 02:00-11:00
- Room Service - All Services (with menu) 24 Hours
- Fresh Orange Juice - 24 Hours

NOT INCLUDED SERVICES

- All bottled local and import beverages
- All canned beverages
- Peeling, massage, Skin care services (with reservation)
- Computer games, doctor service
- Tennis lessons, rackets, balls
- Tennis courts flood lights, Football field, pavilion on the beach

INCLUDED SERVICES

- Sauna, Steam Room, Fitness Center, Turkish bath
- Basketball, darts, table tennis, mini golf, Tennis courts, bocca, Chaise lounges, mattress, sun umbrellas and beach towels.
- Turkish Night
- Day-Evening Animation Programms, beach volleyball

The Check out time from the rooms is 12:00 o'clock. To prolong the room please contact to the reception until 12:00 o'clock.

Ultra all inclusive system starts on arrival date at 14:30, and finishes on departure date at 15:00.

Ultra all inclusive service on departure date costs 20,- Euro additional per person from 15:00 till 18:00 and 30,- Euro additional per person from 18:00 till 22:00.

Drinks with alcohol cannot be served to children under 18 years old.

Mini bar is fully replenished on every day.

A’la Carte restaurant costs (extra of charge) for reservation you can contact with guest relation.

Included imported drinks are served just at the Lobby Bar (JB, Gordon Gin, Smirnoff Vodka, Absolute Vodka, Rom, Wermuth, Bitter and Cognac) . All other imported drinks are exclusive.

In our facility all indoor areas and all the rooms are non-smoking.

All the informations in this guide can be changed by the hotel management due to seasonal conditions.

For questions and requests, please contact to the Reception and Guest Relations.